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*3 _ _ M e AS 26 teen hundred golf era of Toronto. The

H Æ ™ ■ ____ — —■ î —^ M -- unprecedented spell of fine weather his
’ “ * ■ 2X a/^S 1 Cs 5C tempted enthusiasts In plenty to their

I 1 M, 1 I ■ 6a favorite links. Not. by the way. that
W X they need much tempting after a win

der's absence from their pet pastime, 
but with April weather emulating that 
of early June, the number of devotees 

anxious to tike part In the ancient and 
honorable game has Increased In pro
portion. Not a club In or out of the 
city but has been well patronized by 
keen players, and, tho In many cases, 
temporary greens are the order of the 
day. games galore have been played, 
with all the keenness which character
izes the golfer at the commencement of 
the season.
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tHThk is a picture of the sensible, healthy, 
car-free man. He avoids the crowded street 
cars at rush-hours by using a bicycle to and from 
the office. And in doing that saves the price of 
car fares and gets the exercise the doctor says 
we aU require.
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K AUTOMOBILE TIRES1

£3 30T1

gg tOlilAnd thisg car-
free man uses a 
wheel that makes 
his going abso
lutely pleasant — 
A wheel with the 
hygienic cushion 
frame and Hèr- 
cule s Coaster 
Brake and Sills 
Handle Bars — 
MASSEY SIL
VER RIBBON.

g Toronto Golf Club
Out at the links of the Toronto Club 

only the absence of foliage on the 
trees reminds the observer that sum
mer has not yet arrived. Already the 
first monthly handicap has been played.
A. H. Campbell carrying off premier 
honora

Here, temporary greens are being 
used, but In two weeks’ time the others 
will be ready fpr play.

Many of thé members are using a 
new style of club which Is worthy of 
more than passing mention. Possessing 
the happy title of "Dreadnought.” this 
club, which created quite a furore : 
amongst golfers In the old land when 
Introduced last year, combines the func- 
tlohs of a braasle and driver.

The face Is of wood. Intersected with 
a triangular wedge of compressed pa
per. which Is pegged In securely by 
nlT|o wooden pegs. A three-cornered 
small brass plate, fastened on by three 
screws, completes this latest imple-

Wlth those who have used It, the club
_ „ - . — — . _ . . - - has become most popular, and undoubt-

Call and sec us or phone Mam 1344 X ,raVMrnXc1?7herdupT-daat?go.fere
and our representative will be pleased to m &OTe5r2u£™encekr JEFF*- “

« -, y U At Roaedale Links
call On VOU. . *■ Rowedale members have been trying

•  %0 out their new course at York Mills. At
_ __ s—~ _ FS present three of the regular greens are

The Canadian Rubber Conn™ H !he“fl"rvea"trtth^x™uwiîi be
■ *S*as -■ ——wl wwwsas M r»ady In less than a fortnight.

_ _ - - - . . _ Ç3 As a matter of fact, all the .new

panv of Montreal. Limited. c ssgzsmst '»tpuutth:f***" J W " X «oil has scarcely knit sufficiently to al-
xj low play to be carried out on them at

TORONTO BRANCH Q SSBSj.’u.*, SS& ■KKIiS'l SS'
Mark y Quality I j FRONT STREET EAST. g js& rSIvK Br Æ

%0 11 I . ~. a 3C onto Golf Club, Is no distant cry. and
A II_______________________________________________________________________ __________ —--------------------------------------- :-------------------------------------63 tho U only sprang Into existence last

--------------------- , g% vear, this latest recruit to the ranks of
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5 be ready for play by the end bf next 

month, and the first Saturday In May 
will see the Inauguration of the medal 
competition. Many new members have 
joined, and as this year's membership 

! roll Includes many strong players, the 
competitions promise to be of 
than ordinary Interest.

At Mississauga
The executive of thé Mississauga Golf 

„ _ . the next start was at Windsor, Ont.,'pi.,k has been hard at It for some time
nomebal little pacer, George Gano ii.03%) where Murphy rode in front In straight jn their preparation for a record sea- 
looms up as one of the most likely candi- beet», taking a record of 2.07%, and win- Fon. \
1 . n|hK »o easily that he was made the fa- "Hitherto the members have been
dates for honors. vorite the following week at Detroit’s playing on a nine-hole course, utilizing

In point of conformation and appear- Grand Circuit meeting in the *6000 Cham- the" first five and the last four holes of
I. „f the most attractive ber Of Commerce Stake. Star Patchcn the full course, but with the replacinganccjie Is one of the most attractive ca|Tled a lot the talent's money the*, of the second bridge, which spans the

, pacers on the turf to-day, havlng the style day, as his follower* were confident he Credit River, play will be extended
tluftalo at Hamm ire. and finish bf a show horse, combined could again defeat Gano. The latter was over the entire links.

the possible exception of __ , „,,i,.wear- never ,n danger, however, and gave a The two bridges crossing the dry
..«Chester and Newark, all the teams will wlth P|ei,ty bone and «^stance. "*ar true line on his real speed ami racing creek, which were carried away by
Itocheat a lug few hoots and no hobbles. Geo. Gano ability by stepping his miles In 2.04%. drifting Ice In the recent F-'"fnda*e
have considerable changes from last year, a «,,ifl. »- .month as *.«%. 2.06%. After taking the opening flood, have also been put In shape. 8po-
The champion Ilochestcr team are »tando is rapid-galted, with a stride «'din* heal at Kalamazoo in 2X:-%, Gano simple clal attention was paid last year to the
tug pat on their team of last season, altho oil and machine-llke. He was the leading piayflj wllh" ,, fieW ln ; and 2.<* " lawns, and the forethought of the com-
they have added pitcher Lafitte to the money-winning pacer on the Grand Clr-, Tpe eooo Edwards Steke ad the cieve. mlttee in this respect has been amply
twirier*, and have secured Cather Blair cult In 1908. earning a total of 114,300 dur- If,nd circuit meet had a small rewarded for every green Is In tip-top
„ t1Lki. Krwin's place ami Alperman to ing the season, and winning nine out or field, Cano's reput all-n causing many condition.

îiil I In- vanoancy caused by Slmmona be- eleven races, his record being taken In ht» owners to draw their lior.ee and start . But 8t Pre*,LDthJîl5t ’huraine 'anV let 
lue drafted liy Detrok. Newark will have last race. ~ them In class events. But from the West has caused more h*art"b'1I?Ja*ltv ,'han
llugl .'y licarnc to do the catching and George Gano Is a son of that xreat there came Bland K., touted as a bulldog “ be M?b?ec7of a b^iirnlng
' ..JL'.rtded .laniev Uie former Washing- speed sire. Gambetta Wilkes <Li$%). the race horse, and the field ticket buyers any other. Is the subject or a b g
un utov T to the omrteld Sira of such other fast ones as Gulngte deles-rsd'to again play théir mon^ at °°2T .mII ton others want
VOiiv own Leafs will have quite a few (2.05). The Duchers (2.0n%),--Credette ktit odds, however, against Murphy and modiflcati’cmT'while not a few
, ' Th<* HeourinK of Hh&w and (2,06%>, Lottie -L#ora4no (2.06%)' B. hla ,%ouy pacer. Bland S. thrilled hie to r>art with It claiming that

Delehanty in the outfield making the To- (2.d»A). Cubanola MJr to the three-quarter* matter* «îtand at present. It helps
untfi warden 1u*t about the beet all- Foxle Curd (2.01), The president*#..07^), the opening where Gano carne up to identify the course,
lom.d mn in the Eastern League. True, Genteel B. (2.08%), Dr. Munsor_V(2.08%>, with a rush and In a wl.lriwlnd finish Those who object most strongly point 
îoïh Khaw and DelehSy hit below .250 Chesley H. (2.09%), Alice Garr i^<2,0»%), ‘be 2^4. the final to {he fact that bad or unfortunate
both bhaw and uenan y Monlcal (2.09%), Charlie C. (2.09%), 1*arter being paced ln .28%. the fastest „lay has resulted In the upsetting of a
for the tit. Lod» Nationals cozlne (2.10) and Wealth (2.10). Iu recorded B> a raoe. At Buffalo, Hart- "ood medal round, and also that it Is
(hey were with a tail end team. addition to this rich speed inheritance on ^ d an,i Syracuse Gano won ln straight pretty tough for a man who has been
Shaw should again hit over .200 this addition to this ricn s^eo^nner ea.uk- heat* and did not have to reduce his re- having a consistently good game to
..«son and both the ex-St. Louts players bto sire s slde. Georg» Gano s da^n is cury of 2 04%( ,aken at Detroit. Jeê^hU efforts nulllfled almost at the
Will be no doubt be there or there about» Credlton a»»..*• J™",»* Off Day at Columbua. éîeventh hour. The result of the dls-

(2.0T,%). thus making Gano an own. bro- U* entered In two stages at Cohim- cusslon for abfW^bÆetf"t‘”2yer, win 

ther to the latter mare bu* and won the first one over a strong flcatlon of thlfl terror to players win
ther to the lattw- marc. , tfleld, fastest heat In 2,04%. Eight days be awaited with Interest.

Gano • Racing Career. later he was named to start in the sbw Another Interesting Innovation will
After having shown s mile better than Kins Stake, and was a top-heavy favorite be the construction of ‘jro dams be-

2 10 as a three-year-old. being given a rec- |n ,h, betting. Buf It was an off-day for >"w the fourth and the flfteenth holes
ord of 2.24%, George Gano was raced a him, and as the' entire field were all an<1 the subsequent flmjlf* of the dry 
few times as a four-year-old, his last race fighting him, he had to be contented with creek with water. This Is a feature
that season, In 1907, being at Columbus, fourth mom*, altho Darkey Hal Me'or which will be welcomed by all mem-
where he finished close up every heat to Brlno and Major Mallow, the three chief bers wb? h uTuiiders and weeds with 
Leland Onward in the fast time *f 2.04%, contender*, had to step two heats in arî?1K .u*!" cïeek Ibounds Purther lt 
2.04%, 2.00%. That winter found him con- 2.04% to heat him » from^the nature of the
signed to an auction sale at Lexington. The stallions final engagement was at will n 
Kv., and Walter Cox, the shrewd New l-cxlngton In the *3000 Tenneasce Stake,
England trainer, was his purchaser at “nd on the showing of his second race at 
*7600. S ^ 'SILbM%.hle backer* xot good odds

In the season of 1908 Gano was ùp. ^ iîto was a field of seven, and
against those two whirlwind pacers,Minor horse secured sweet
Heir (1.59%) and The Eel (2.0?%), and at î™ ïf, bJL„, tb“n. a decisive heal-
Kalamazoo the writer saw him pace a JZ' .a?l5R*,hj!;<!,hpata being In
mile right at 2.02 In the race won by rFC(>rd^to Ced hlm t0 a
Minor Heir.e Cox had given him a record GoInfMnto winter Quarter*"^"' mLe' 
of 2.12% over a half-mile track earlier in a nut onh; seven yeaiî ol<T 118
the season, and. realizing that he was must ™ counted uLm „ BL.a^° 
up against a tough proposition with Minor strongest candidates^ eight for J mil*
Heir and the fast Canadian pacer, he in twn minutes or better before the etoi> 
wisely drew him out of his late races of 1910. . r n”ore the cloRcl
that season, going Into winter quarter* 
acknowledged the best stake pacer in 
sight for 1909. About this time several 
tempting offers were made for the fast 
sdflllon, and finally he accepted one, that 
made by three Pennsylvanli/horsemen—
O. D. Tlnsman of Williamsport, S. W.
Gleason of North Bend and Barton Par- 

The price was

For the convenience of our Automobile Tire eus- 
J tomers in Toronto we have opened up a branch at ilM M8 Ar

I

176 VICTORIA STREET n:il i

(JUST BELOW SHUTER ST.) _J

Where we carry a full line of Tires, Tubes, Automo
bile Clothing and Accessories.
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U ha» lived up to the advance notice. The Cushion Frame gives 
“PeDman Comfort ** to btcyeflng.
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X Write for our ndto catalogues and price Ust- '

g Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited9

151 Bay Street, Toronto9
J

George Gano a Two-Minute Pacer :

ImoreJ;

In figuring out the dope on the prospec- Gano second, both heats In 2.0SV«> arid 
live two-minute pacer* for 1910, the phe- -07%.

0i-
The fan* will soon be In their glory, for 

doesn’t the Eastern league season open
minor COSGRAVE’S

Half-and-Half
Every day seem» to promise better 

things for the Canadian and Military 
Horse Show, and, with the opening still a 
week away. It is assured that It will be 
the greatest gathering of aristocratic peo
ple and well-bred horseg Canada has ever 
seen, while horse show week will find the 
city a blaze of primrose yellow and navy 
blue In honor of the event that bring* to
gether the noblest bf animals and their 
beautiful and distinguished patrons.

on Thurday, when the fastest
in baseball to-day will get awayleague

with the U-ains playing as follows: To- 
Provldence, * Rochester at 

at Jersey City and
ionto at 
Newark, Montrealaii,

With

to'
V

The show will be officially opened by 
Lieutena nt -Governor Gibson, while His 
Excellency the Governor-General of Can
ada ant! Lady Grey will lend their pres
ence and patronage, thus making it the 
function that all society is looking for
ward to. And the facts that the boxes 
were all sold within two hours of the 
opening of the subscription plan, while 
the committee have a dozen applications 
they are unable to fill, show mat every
body who Is somebody will be there. Nu
merous applications for reserved seats 
have also been received from outside 
pAlnts, and when the plan opens at Tyr
rell’s on Thursday It is fully expected 
that everything In sight will be quickly 
taken.

-IS THE-
THt

Best Beer for You 

and Your Family '»

1)03 P
ORDER A CASE 
FROM YOUR 
DEALER TO-DAYNor is It In the matter of attendance 

alone that the success of the show is as
sured. During the past week entrle^ have 
fairly poured Into the secretary’s office. 
Every class 1* well filled, and every pro
minent stable from Montreal to London I* 
represented. There are over one hundred 
exhibitor*, and when It I» known that 
many of them are bringing from twenty 
to forty horses each, some Idea may he 
gathered of the total exhibit of horse
flesh/

’’to- a tv. nilwhen the official averages
out. .The Toronto Infield looks at present to 
be the weak spot, but Deal Is gradually

In case he

i E. . Flyn?

Sprounding to form and even 
should ko bad. Manager Joe can step to 
and play the initial bag as good as any
body In the league. Jimmy Mullen, the 
nfCBH despatches from the war front tell 
u“ will start off the season, at second and 
we are glad of that. Jlntmy, perhaps, 
might have got Into a little disfavor with 
the fans last year, hut those who witness
ed the last Rochester series here will re
member the brilliant ball he played. 
Take Mullen off your team and we will 
win easily said a Rochester scribe who 
was here for the series, tor Jimmy was 
grabbing up everything hW between first 
and second. Early In the season Jimmy 
was a hit erratic, but this was not to be 
wondered at, when Maiding, his sidekick, 

- ’ for two years was going bad: for Jimmy 
was trying to steady him. The Leafs 
have no better baserunner than Mullen, 
and that is what a winning team wants. 
Vaughn looks to be slated for short and 

third with Fitzpatrick

The ICosgrave Brewing Co. 
Toronto, Limited
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Neither Is there any chance to doubt the 
quality of the horses. The names of the 
exhibitors are a guarantee that the horses 
that win ln Toronto will be quite good 
enough to go to New York or the Olym
pia at London. Names like George Pep
per, Crow & Murray, Toronto; Hon. Adam 
Beck, London; Hon. Clifford Slfton, Ot
tawa; Dr.Webster, Ottawa; Hume Blake, 
Toronto ; Aemllius Jarvis, Toronto: Miss 
Wilks, Galt; - Mrs. Meredith, Mr. Guidait 
and Mrs. Stewart, Montreal, are all that 
lei needed to show that It will take the 
very best on the continent to win at To
ronto.

hazard.
Î

HANDICAP FENCING CONTEST.
Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club 

held a most successful club handicap 
fencing contest Friday night. The only 
hitch appeared to have been a change or 
plan caused by those who had entered 
falling to appear, and the club desired no 
score by default. However, the fencers 
showed good sportsmanship In the man- 

in which they assisted In the comply- 
It would be of In-

I •r’
'sv

'
mI !if PARAGON BASEBALL SCORE 

BOARD,
f!ï É The Paragon Automatic Baseball Scoreill ;!I «.^TSir.îïï'/a

IN 4S HOURS. Cures KM- WJlJ ]
mv Mid Bltddsr Troubles. >✓ 1

Standard1 Board, the newest thing |n baseball, will 
be In operation this summer at Massey 
Hall, when the Toronto baseball team Is 

. cn the road, starting next Thursday, the 
The entries, too are strong in those day of the opening game at Providence, 

classes in .which the general public take By an ingenious Invention an Invisibly
fhrnr{ivUenrcitit-fM*of fomTn 03%"*° Iwo' ""«pended bah Is operated from the rear wild throws, muffed balls or fumble*, 
tnan seven envies or four In-nanas. Qf the board. It ran he moved to all parts flies vauerht etc are Indicated by a eys-
vfdLTs wtoto fx hunr team ^make a' ?! ‘he ^"1 and diamond. ,n any dlrec- {I'm of nmvabie d^nA an of which «
reel'll, Utdt h. L wiM to- L^,(°n.„”, hLm ® » „ ' at any 2*"',red "Perked from the rear of the board, out
ret ora 111 crai coa. mai aooio n i speed, and he'd at times under absolute of view from the audience The list ofm™UatooG wrmeDbe The finest “ev^ ThUa ,he ^Iginal play Is repro- played and Thetopo.Ulons are .opvenleflt-
SîtnTnlhe eoniln^n", and there are pre- ^‘^slU" " V,VW a mann#r «>" ^d of the.board.

dictions that some of the numerous en- Another, "imnortsn* f— c- yg » ----------—
tries will make the old, reliable George position and progress of the base-runner JAre the West End Y.M.C.A. to hare 
Pepper and Crow A Murray I00W0 their |s quite as sui-.-i-r. 1 u ,, senior and intermediate lacrosse team*
laurels. The light harness classes ha^e tern of movable bases in different design- tbe C.D.A.? They want lacrosse play- 
also filled wen, and with a very high One design shows the runner safe an- to p]ay Henlor and Intermediate !.. 
class of horses. On the whole, the com- other out, while a third shows the bases LA" S-"d would be pleased to see any 
mlttee seem Justified 1n their opinion that unoccupied 6 ‘ and all men who have not signed up
Toronto Is about to see the greatest horse All the plays that are made such ,?na are lntere«*e-' turn ont
show week In her hlatorv a„ii.y . are made, such as practice and organ zat on on Mondsr
Sl ow W eg ner matory, strikes, balls, runs, outs, passed halls, night next at the Varsity Field.

ner
lug with the change, 
terest to the public where they to observe 

In which the fencers accepted

J ' * f
ii#/toy the manner 

the decision against them while feeling 
that some apparent mistake may have 
been made. The game teaches setf-con-
^Lançe-Corp. Patrick Hogan. ft.C.D.. 

member of Central Y.M.C.A. Fencing 
Club, won the most valuable prize. Form 
Cup and medal (presented by J. J. Mc
Leod). L. Sherwood, of Central Y.M.C.A. 
Fencing Club won the contest medal, Ho
gan Wising to Sherwood by one point. The 
courteky displayed to each other during 
the bouts was commendable.

IrwIiL Blundell,; Barlow, McKlssock. 
Wood and Gray did exceptionally good 
work .and showed marked Improvement 
over fOQper contests.

Judgfls—C. L. Brooker, C. Walters, V. 
Nordhehner, Mr. Frazer.

McDonald for 
doing the subbing.

The pitching staff with McGinley, Ru
dolph, Newton, anil Smith as a nucleus, 
will start off in better shape than last 
year, and then Gurney or Corey may yet 

< round Into Eastern League form. Only 
two catchers are on deck at present, 

r Vandy and Tonneman, the latter said to 
"r be a coining star.

Buffalo haa made radical changes In 
their team, having a new Infield with the 
exception of Dave Brain. Montreal, with 
Ed. Barrow at the helm, will show many 
new faces, but old ones to the Eastern 
League, altho one or two new recruits 
will be seen.

Providence, whom Toronto 
the opening day. will have Mike Walday 
and Atz of Chicago In the outfield along 
with Hoffman or Phelan. Jimmy Collins 
will guard third; Roy Rock, short; Harry 
Arndt at second and long John Anderson 
at first. The pitchers will be: Lavender, 
Barry. Cronin. Sltne, and two or three re
cruits, while Tacks Peterson and Fitz
gerald will do the catching.

jack Dunn has overhauled his Oriole 
outfit, having Good* and 
Philadelphia ln the outfield along with 
Jimmy Singe Bill Clancy will guard 
first hase. Dunn second. Hilt (said to be 
a star)' shortstop, and Bob Hall third.

Jack Rykn of Jersey City Is working 
quietly and helping for the big leagues 
10 uliload before the Eastern 
■ tarts. 1 A

Prospect's Closing Smoker.
Prospect Park curlers closed 

cessful season with a smoking 
and progressive euchre. Among
rLCi0rLP’' ,tbe <=lub won the Carlyle Cup 
and charity bonsplel competitions. The 
prizes for club competitions 
en ted. the winners being:

Hall Cup , rink competition—C. S. 
Robertson. .1. Robertson. H. Currie, 
Charles Bui ley, skip.

Gain Trophy, three-pair stone match 
—Horace Lewis.

Donogb Trophy, points—Horace Cur
rie,

a suc- 
concert 

other■
1 dee of Lock Haven, 

around *12,000.
Murphy- Gets Fist Picer.

The horse was then turned over to 
Tommy Murphy, the able New York 
relnsman, and the remarkable success the 
latter scored with him In 1900 more than 
made good the confidence placed In Ids 
ability* Gano'» Initial start last year was 
made at Terre Haute, Ind.. ln a *1000 
stake. Star Patchen, the white-faced son 
of Joe Patch en, was the winner, with

were pres-I
Z v. ...

î

toad.
‘ Ui land

L *Dhours 1 
r .,“r Flynn 
s * 'owing -of 1
1 "‘Strict.

Songs by Messrs. Keachle and C 
Brown, recitation* by Mr. John Alex
ander and a few witty speeches brought 
a pleasant season to a close.
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Cornwall Sports.

CORNWALL. April if,.—The Cornwall 
Boat Club have elected the following 
officers for 1910 : Hon. commodore, Judge 
( 1'Reilly ; commodore, Dr. Rose Algulre; 
vtee-commodore, Dr Nlchol ; rear-corn mo- 
dore. Hherlff Mac Kay : secretary. T. K.

«.

Vaiue^m. it1/; that

w \ tLLÜ Aftji. h"!etcher: treasurer, O. A. Mllden; execu
tive, W. A. Stewart, J. B. Atchison, Dr. 

~ *'\V. D. Knight. W. White. The season of

: : W 11 1910 promise* to he even more successful 
than last year, and the members look for 
plenty of summer recreation and amuse
ment, also a grand regatta.

Baseball Is making a forlorn hope 
struggle to get a foothold ln Corn
wall, and the local amateur league has 
elected lue fo1lo*lng officers : President, 
C. Degan, Nationals; first vice-president, 
H. R. Allen. Swastikas; second vice- 
president, W. Malone. Maple Leaf#; sec- 
rrtnry-'-easurer, C. Rates, Emeralds. Ex
ecutive—C. Adams, Swastikas; W. La-
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fleur. Maple Leafs; II. Mack, Emeralds : 
P. McAtoer, Wanderers. >f
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